CELEBRATION TIME

OFFICIAL PRODUCT LAUNCH OF PA-10
It is with immense pleasure that we announce the launch of a new Gold Note product: the
PA-10 Power Amplifier!
We are very happy to finally let everybody build a complete High-End audio system with
our series 10 products. After the multi-awarded phono stage PH-10 and the most

advanced DAC DS-10, the power amplifier represents the missing link to immense musical
pleasure. Just add a pair of speakers and press play!

The PA-10 is small but powerful stereo power amplifier capable of delivering a power rate
of 75W per channel @ 8 Ohm that can be increased to a considerable 600W @ 4Ohm
when used in mono (Bridge-Tied-Load).
Among its useful functions is also the possibility to adjust the damping factor for an ideal
matching of the amplifier with your loudspeakers and the GN LINK technology that puts
the PA-10 in Master-Slave-Mode with other units with the same feature.

From end of December 2019, DS-10 will be available worldwide through authorised Gold
Note dealers at an launching price of 1.390€. Make sure to schedule an audition with your
closest dealer!
Find GN distributors: https://www.goldnote.it/distributor-network/

DISCOVER PA-10 NOW
https://www.goldnote.it/hi-fi-electronics/pa-10

TIME FOR GOLD
LUXURY PRODUCT FINISHES
It’s Christmas time and as every year we are surrounded by sparkling decorations. The
Gold Note turntables and loudspeakers with 24k gold foil and 975k silver foil finish
perfectly fit into this picture and make an extra special gift of course. But December is not
the only time of year when these golden beauties perform well in the homes of audio
enthusiasts, we believe they look fantastic all year round!

OLD MEETS NEW
Following our philosophy of combining tradition and innovation, we transferred the
seemingly old school gold foil from the sphere of antiques to modern audio technology.
Now they adorn state-of-the-art turntables and speakers, giving the products a refined
look that will easily attract attention in any luxury or classic style home. By choosing the
24k gold foil or 975k silver foil finish, a piece of Italy will be always present in your listening
room and make your music sound even better – with literally golden notes!

AVAILABILITY
24k gold foil
Mediterraneo turntable
A6 Evo speaker
975k silver foil
Valore 425 Plus turntable
A6 EVO speaker

More info: https://www.goldnote.it/products/

